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MILLION HOMES

NEEDED IN U. S.

4.000.000 Makeshift Homes.

'! Experts Say; There Not
wmP Many Homes For Rent at
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Present Time.

Washington,, 1). C, Estimates
placing the shortage of houses in

America at more than l.'J.'O.OOO will
he placed before the national council
of the Chamher of Commerce of the
United States at a meeting to he held
in Washington, Jan. 27, and 2fi, which
will discuss measures to relieve the
situation.
Four Million Need Better Homes.
The housing shortage, according to

John Ihidcr, manager of the national
chamber's civic development depart-
ment, has reached a point where

persons arc inadequately
housed.

"For a number of years prior to the
world war," Mr. Ihidcr said today, "it
is conscrvately estimated between
n."i0,000 and 400,000, family dwellings
were erected each year. This includes
houses and apartments.

In 1!)I!) it is estimated, there were
only about 70,000 houses built in the
United States, while the number
erected in H)20 probably will turn out
to have been even smaller than that
figure.

Many Houss for Sale.
"While it is true there are many

houses for sale, these are nearly all
now occupied by tenants. The number
of houses for rent in most communi-
ties is practically nil, and the majority
of these houses arc not suitable for
the needs of the average wage earner.
A man with an income of $.",000 a
year or more does not have as much
trouble getting desirable quarters as
the wage earner who cannot afford to
pay high rents. Those earning small
salaries arc the ones hardest hit by
the housing shortage. It is for these
that decent home must be built."

You may have read all kinds of fic-

tion, but you never read anything like
"Taxi" by George Agncw chamber-
lain, our new serial offering. It is a
new brand.

Dr. O. E. HART

VETERINARY

SURGEON
Will be in

HARDINSBURG, KY

on the

FOURTH MONDAY IN JAN.

DIRECTORY
Of Cattle and Hog Breeders

Chicken Raisers, Live Stock
and Tobacco Dealers of

Breckinridge County

Planters Hall Stock Farm
Glen Dein, Ky.

Polled Durham Cattle. Poland China
Hogs. Short Horn Cattle. Hamp-
shire Sheep.
Have won 1000 Ribbons at Sute Falft It

Pait Fit Yeara

THE HOWARD FARMS
J. H. HOWARD 4 SON, Prop.

Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn, Roan Sultan.
on of Whitehall Sultan, heads the' herd

Duroc Hogs, Sprague Defender heads thr
herd.

Breeders of 2nd. prize Polled Shorthorn
Heifer (Senior yearling class) Inter-Nation-

Chicago, Kill).

Glen Dean, :- -: :- -: Ky.

Valley Home Stock Farm
W. J. OWEN A SONS, Propletors

Hardinsburg, Ky., Route 1

Poland China Hogs a Specialty
Polled Durham Cattle

BEARD BROS.
Hardinsburg. Ky.

Dealera ia

LIVE STOCK AND
TOBACCO

Ncwburgli, Tniliana. April 17, IH10.

"I Buffered with rlieimmtium for sev-

eral years and tried numerous ruin-di- c

with little or no benefit, Num-

ber 40 For The Blood was recom-

mended to me and I have used in all
six bottles and am entirely eured,
and have had no symptoms ot tno
disease for over two yearn." Frank
Knoi-- Kiiinhor 41) pncoiiriiL'eH ranld

Wood troubles, chronic enlargement
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Romance and
Comedy on

Wheels

TAXI
By George Agnew

Chamberlain

A gasoline classic in
which the author hasn't

written many
words only enough to

act as shock absorbers

but he has written many
that are amusing, many
that make laughter easy,

many that will add to
the joy of living.

The liveliest, cleanest,
most diverting tale that

has come out in a long

time. Starting soon as a
serial in this paper.

Do Not Miss It!

ALL WRONG ON OLD ABE

PROBLEM, SAYS SGiEHTIST

Study of Subject Has

From the Wrong End, Ac-

cording to Rocasolano.

Everybody hitherto Iui oue wrong
In Investigating the problem of old nge
nnd decay bocaue the study o'f the
subject Iui started from the wrong
end, iitTordlng to :i Spanish scientist.
A. de Gregorlo

He says scientists begun by Investi-
gating old age In man anil In the
higher organisms, which might be
compared to the study of mathematics,
beginning with the dllVerenthil ealco
his

He argued that at present it was
possible to study scientifically the ad-

vent of old age and the conclusion
would he reached that there Is no so-

lution of continuity between Inert
matter and live matter. Modern bio-

logical Investigations proved, he said,
that form was? not the base of life.
The cells, he declined, are heterogene-
ous chemical systems--, which lire not
the living form, but live matter. In
the same way as the atom Is the small-

est possible muss which can enter Into
chemical combinations, the cell Is the
smallest possible quantity of live mat-

ter that can be Identified, but Is Itself
composed of living units. He conclud-

ed the difference between dead and
live matter Is not chemical, but
physico-chemica- l.

Vaudeville.
The word vaudeville Is n corruption

of Vnue de Vlre. the name of two pic-

turesque valleys In the Rncnge of Nor-

mandy. France. The name was origin-
ally applied to a song with words re-

lating to some story of the day. These
songs were first composed by Oliver
Rassellu. a fuller living In Vlre. They
were popular nnd soon spread all over
France, and were called by the name
of the place where Basselln composed
them, namely Vaux de Vlre. As the
origin of the term was lost sight of It
at last took Its present form, vaude-
ville.

Vaudeville Is now properly used to
signify n play In which dialogue Is In-

terspersed with songs Incidentally In-

troduced hut forming an Important
part of the drama.

French Flyer Made Record Landing.
A world's record for landing nt n

given spot has been made by the
French aviator Fronval. The fiyer
ascended to a height of 1.000 feet and
came down within nine feet of the
spot Indicated.

of tho spleen and liver. Knooiirages
the How of bile and corrects catarrhal
conditions. Ubed with advantage in
ecema and skin eruptions of what-
ever character and in general run down
conditions of the ttvxlem. Mtulo b
.1 C. Mcuilcnlmll, Evi usville, I ml.. ID

yean a druggint. The bet drugglt in
your neighborhood sells Number 41). hut
if it happens that lie does not, m'ihi ill

blx bottles for $7.00.

PROMINENT INDIANA FARMER

CURED OF RHEUMATISM BY TAKING

NUMBER 40 FOR THE BLOOD

elimination of morbid and unhealthy, rect to . I. C. Mendenhall Medicine
used in the treatment of lany. Kvansville, Indiana, and receive

chrnic enlargements of glands, in it ddiwred to you at 1.:J3 per bottle,

Sold at WEDDING'S DRUG STORE

NEWS,

serious

Started

Com-produc- ts

FARMERS OWN TWO

MILLION CARS

GERMANY

Iowa and Kansas Said to Have New York City Low exchange
ratC9 and cheap labor have enabledOne Automobile For Every j German manufacturer of locomo- -

Six People. tives,, steel rails and other railroad
I equipment for foreign roads to un- -

...t,'dcrliid American manufacturers to...Nc,.yrf S ' J.LJl10" such an extent on the same orders as
."..?"... J ... '"":..-...- ?;

"
IIIUUUII! luxury illlll iiuuiiiik ''luxury will consider the distribution
of the eight million motor cars in
America they will find the error in
their conclusion," says Walter C
Davis, secretary and sales manager of

i the George W. Davis Motor Car
Company, makers of. the Davis six

,
1 wo million automobiles arc used uy

farmers, whose use of the automobile'
, I in;, ,:,, i, .iin.i

liv doctors as a necessity in their
(!Inilv tirnrlii'p. Oiip milti'mi :irp trucks..

" WK. XchZ'point of his Government,

,... ,., ..... , ?'.. .... .... .

wanted and 71. of another "The
"".' I " . I

uiiiuniumii: iui tvtiv ivjiii ittu luimm- -

li ',nl trZ ?vJl Kin! there :.
Sk-HS- &s

lW,ctt H,t-- te the imnor.
' f i,n .,.- - ......

.
i ..r nr.fim..,l'tfll.W ill. MIUIUI Ill Will till .WI

life. rhe automobile :is not a luxury.
but a necessity .More than half of all
.1,.. n..tn.iinliila in 111.. tUllllirV .nrn.uiv muimviiiiiki in iiv

i c i. ..:.... i.. i. ..:..- - ....,..,., i
UAUU i:i ifiisiii.i iiuiiiirsi;. .'.;.. I, .i.... .i... !...i

!. c n ...n,: ,r,w.f f ,i. :....,..- -i .a u vi. ....& !'" " v

tancc of the automobile as an agent.
r -- :..:i: .:.. .1 I

01 cix uiiiirun lu tuiiijcii i; nit wiuiiii- -
. ... ..: r :.. .1.:- -

one to c eT fouVtce i b s
that for the rest of the forld-o- ne to
L'8,000."

BRITAIN PLANS ,

TO HONOR DEAD

Will Spend $15,000,000 for

Memorials for Soldiers.

BEAUTY SPOTS ARE ACQUIRED

Stone Crosses Will Record Names of

Dead in Villages and Hospitals Will
Be Founded in Large Cities Funds
Created for Relief of Dependents of
Those Who Were Crippled or Killed

Parks Planned In Some Places.

The Loudon Dally Mall has been
writing to local authorities through-
out Kiiglnnd ami Wales for particulars
of war memorials to be erected In

their districts. In general, stone
crosses with the names of the dead
will stand In every village, while k

large towns may found hospitals or
lay out parks. Particulars of IVM

places where memorials are to be
erected have been received.

Of these, 71i lme not yet decided
what form the memorial Is to take.

To this total must be added the
amount to be spent in towns that lme
not yet decided n the form of mem-

orial, and the cost of the shrines and
monuments which" have been erected
In almost every church nnd chapel
throughout the land. It is a fair es-

timate that at least
--

.000.000 N be-

ing spent on war meiiinrliils In Kng-Inn- d

nnd Wales alone.
$5,000,000 to Hospitals.

With memories of the suffering
caused by the war. It Is not unnatural
that many towns huve chosen the
building of new hospitals or the ex-

tension of existing ones as the best of
memorials. In the list collected I"

towns iiixl villages out of 'J."i4 are de-

voting more than Xl.000.0on to hospit-

als. They range from great new hos-

pitals In lllnckburn and Islington to

small cottage hospitals lu little mar-

ket towns the public spirit and gen-

erosity of the latter being, on the
whole, more lemarkable than In great
itles.
There are numerous parks and pub-

lic halls, nnd several Instances In

which funds bave been created for the
relief of dependents of those who were
crippled or killed. Clubs for

men are In some cases being built
as memorials, and In others cottage
homes and almshouses for widows
and children or the dead.

Reproductions of the Cenotaph
erected In Wliltehr.ll nbound, and an-

other popular form of memorial Is

the Stone of Remembrance, similar to
that erected at the entrance to Brit-

ish war cemeteries In France. For
tho rest there nre hundreds of crosses
of all kinds, winged figures of Victory,
obelisks and other stone columns.

Islington. Rlacl-.hur- and Woolwich
each propose lo spend $."00,000 on new
hospitals, and the last named borough
alrendy has collected more than $U.'0.-00- 0

of the required amount. I

Beauty Spots Acquired.

Opportunity has been taken In many
cases of acquiring famous beauty
spots as public parks. Coventry has
been specially fortunate In this re-

spect. Rldeford has acquired Child- -

lolidi fort and grounds; CH theme bus

OUTBIDS U. S.
ON RAILROAD ORDERS. H

To Make 88 Locomotives and Other
Equipment for Java.

to make the American prices appear... .:.,c,
In announcing that orders for 8S

locomotives, OIW freight cars, S.'i.uoo
tons of steel rails and 3,000 tons of
steel beams for Java railroads have
gone to Germany. J. C. Ankcrsmit,
purchasing agent in New York for
the Government of the Netherlands,

IMttnnM nl .inn tt'tii. ft Ini'mnnlu'ii

..! I.J.I . i.. wt I ...
UK" m.tKurs mu ini aim 9.;.;,- -

cadi, respect vely. compared withga K? SO:
A.-- icans ..could p,inise.

,'"""' c niaiiiiincuirers WHO sue
- i.i :.. ....: i ; .. it....ttcucu in iiumiiuss were iitn- -
cnIlnlI ,. iivj.,.: r . , ,,r:;..' Z ," - . 1?
ixii.ii.il u irtl llliuilll I V.W..

. ..r If - I in I r rrc v.u., in nanover ami wcrKsioor oi
Amsterdam, The (UK) freight cars will

go to Hurbaeh &.Co, in Genrinany.
n,(T,.r. IICI..I- - ill I IIV..II .nur.r

"About the only things we need for
Java that can be purchased more

f"P'V here j,.n in the foreign ,,,:,,
?.."". f.?. 'i'0?"1.8 J!" " l"jiiiuui: i:iiiiiini;iii .tun .tijiai aiun, ziuui

Mr. Ankcrsmit. He said that when the
work in Java progresses the railroad
equipment in 11 ic there will he shifted
to Sumatra.

purchased Olltheroc Cnstle. and Lord
Cow dray has presented to Colchester
the famous local castle as a memorial,
with S."i(MXW for Improving the ap-

proaches nnd maintaining the fabric.
Carlisle, as a memorlnl for all the

men of Cumberland and Westmorland
who fell In the war, has acquired a
magnificent park of ninety acres, and
Is building a large new bridge as a

better approach to It.
One of the most original and most

beautiful memorials will be at Lelces-ter- .

where SlOO.IMMi s being spent In
laying out avenues of lime trees in the
plan of a cathedra' church, consisting
of nave, aisles and transepts, with an
apse ut the east end At the west,
looking east, will he the cenotaph, and
at the crossing. In a circle of stone
walling, on which will be Inscribed the
names of Leicester's dead, will be the
great war stone, a monolith altar with
the phrase: "Their names llveth for
evermore." I'ned paths will accentu-
ate the plan and lead to the monu-
ments. The designer of this unique
memorial Is Sir Ldwin L. Lutyens.

COMMUNAL SPIRIT IN JAPAN

Writer Notes the Fact That Natives
Share Their Sneezes With Strang-

ers on Street Cars.

Japanese do things In public for
which we would ostracize a man or
send lilin to the lockup. From their
communal spirit which tolerates bath-
ing In public together they go to the
other extreme of coming out on their
balconies ami clearing their throats
at five o'clock In the morning and ex-

pectorating Into the open gutters be-

low.
They will bold their fans before

their mouths when talking or yawning,
as do we. hut will cough and sneeze
In your face on street cars. And yet.
among the refined, observance of cus-

tom Is pathetically lieautlful. They
come to celebrate Hip arrival of the
cherry blossoms by bringing with them
their gelslm nnd their children: they
move In perfect hordes ; they go to the
station hi masses to see off some
friend or relative and crowd the plat-
forms, bowing and bowing and bowing
again as though there weren't a thou-
sand strangers passing before them;
they dress; undress, ent. sleep and
drink whisky by the tumblerful on the
trains yet their Inner lives nre as se-

cret to one another as they seem to
be to the foreigner.

It Is as thougb from behind the
scenes In which many people are
more Interested than lu the play I-

tselfthe aetnrst IimiI come, forgetting,
in a moment of a!sent-nilndednes- to
put on their make-up- . or had come
upon the street, forgetting to take It
off. Sydney Orocnhle, In "Japan, Real
nnd Imaginary."

The true diamond Is not cut by a
file, has a specific gravity of H.52 and
a luster that shows clearly even when
the stone Is Immersed lu water. A

small drop of water dropped on Hie
face of n dean, drj 1 annual preset-te-

Its globular foi m ami doeq noi spread.
When' a Hue Is drawn on a diamond
with an aluminum pencil, ami it Is
then rubbed briskly with moistened
cloth, the line disappears. The com-

monest test Is to draw the edge of the
stone over glass; Hie diamond cuts It
without much pressure while the Im-

itation merely scratches It.

YES IT CAN BE
DYED OR CLEANED

Thrt last year's suitor dress can be made to appear like NW Onm.

Send Via Parcel Post.

SWISS CLEANERS & DYERS
909 6th Street (incorporate Louisville, Ky.

Semi-Annu- al Statement

Hawesville Deposit Bank
Hawesville, Kentucky

At the Close of Business Dec. 31, 1920

RESOURCES

Notes and Bills Discounted . .

Stocks and Bonds .

Banking House and Lot . .

Bank Fixtures and Furniture .

Expenses Paid
Cash on Hand
and Due from Banks

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided
Individual Deposits

Total

8307,674.48
152,050.74

2,000.00
3,000.00
2,650.27

Safety and Service
enormous increase in the number ofTHE last yesir is significant of the confidence

and good will possessed by this thirty-thre- e

year'old "Big Strong Bank of Personal Service."'

Through all these years the Hawesville Deposit Bank
has stood guard over the people's money; the storms
of depression and the high seas of war have all been
weathered without loss to a single depositor.

Every protection is afforded depositor's money at
the Hawesville Deposit Bank. Although this Bank
has the same opportunities as all other financial in-

stitutions to make investments which would bring
much greater interest return, the Hawesville De-

posit Bank prefers to adhere to its safe and sound
policy of 33 years, which is, consider conservative
investments only. This policy gives depositors the
100 per cent protection which should be expected.

The Hawesville Deposit Bank is a monument of
safety and a landmark of confidence and popularity.
Every depositor is a friend of this old financial insti-

tution and the Hawesville Deposit Bank in turn is a
loyal friend to all.

If you are not a customer we invite you to become
one. s

"The Big Bank of

IDLE IN DROP
12,000 IN LAST WEEK

Less Than 15,000 Union
Check Shows.

Toledo, Jan. II Marked improve
ment in the employment Munition aJ
compared with a week' ago was re- -'

ported when IniMiies-me- n

and manufacturers gathered in

the Commerce Chili today at the re-

quest of Mayor Cornell Schreiher.
after a immher of ice men hail
demanded employment of the Mayor

It was announced that those attend-
ing the meeting were from such a
wide raimu of concerns that an ac-

curate aimiuiary of conditions was

One week ago the number of unem-
ployed in Toledo was given by Cen-

tral Labor Union officials at ".'I.tmo. A
careful checking of lists today .showed
it was said, that the number now is
less than l.'i.nno.

It was .stated, however, that many
young men had left the city and gone
hack home in small towns to remain
until the factories reopened

The ' automobile
plant of the Com-
pany, it was announced, is preparing
to resume pruuiitiiuu uiiuui rcuiii.ii.v
I Several other large factories which
have been wholly or partially idle for

.

.... 111,889.87

$579,265.36

55 35,000.00
22,656.50

521,608.86

$579,265.36

several weeks also have set that date
for 'reopening

Resumption of the "blank" depart-
ment of the Lihhey Glass

company iut .Monday will give
I.JflO it was reported

A number of automobile accessory
plants conducted in connection with
the Company have
completed inventories and are await-
ing announcement from hcadouarters
to resume operations, it is said.

CHEESE MAKING IN SOUTH
BIG FACTOR DAIRY WORK.

In the South, particularly in North
Carolina and Tennessee, the cheese
industry is becoming a noteworthy
factor in dairying, following the in-

troduction of successful methods of
cheese making developed by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture Ti each of these States two
new factories were established during
last year with the help of the Dairy
Division specialists of the department,

The drove City Creamery. Grove,
City, l'a . conducted under the direc-
tion of the Dairy Division, continues
to manufacture foreign types of
cheese by methods developed in the
laboratory of that division. The pro-
duction of Roquefort, Swiss, and
Camemhert cheese during the year
exceeded Hlu.oiH) pounds. '

HAWESVILLE DEPOSIT BANK

Strong

Hawesville, Kentucky

Unemployed

representative

Willys-Overlan- d

Profits

Manufactur-
ing

employment,

Personal Service"

TOLEDO

manufacturing

Willys-Overlan- d

s.
,


